
                           KING’S SOMBORNE PARISH COUNCIL 
    
   Clerk’s Report as at   20th July 2020 
 
 
Items to note since the last meeting on 1st June. 

 
 The repairs at the recreation ground have finally taken place. SSE used a contractor which had caused a lot 

of the issues with the delay. 
 

 The Vacancy for the Clerk position has been advertised with HALC and on a national Clerks’ Facebook page 
and on the KSPC website. 
 

 The new dog bin has been installed and TVBC have been requested to add it to their contract.  
 

 Families have been reported as using the playground areas despite them still being locked. 
 

 A metal detecting request from a gentleman in Salisbury wishing to search on Council land has been refused. 
 

 The padlock on the tennis store under the skate ramp has seized. A new padlock will be purchased and the 
old one cut off as soon as can be arranged. 
 

 Resident had noticed some fittings had been left after the removal of the bench which may cause injury to 
children or dogs. Councillors had actioned this. 
 

 The tree surgeon who was going to quote on the tree at Muss Lane has not yet been able to ascertain which 
tree needs work. A meeting is being arranged with Cllr Wales. 

 
 Signs have been ordered for the playground areas for when the rules are relaxed. 

 

 South Downs have reconfirmed that the work to complete the NDP (basis the current site selection) is 
estimated at 8.5 days and can be started after all the feedback responses have been reviewed and sites 
confirmed. The consultant would try to work one day per week on the project and would aim to complete 
the plan by end of November 2020. Should the site selection change, an extra month would be required. 
This may also result in an additional fee. 
 
 
 
 
 


